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ABSTRACT 

The present study was designed to investigate the 

effect of extended insulin dosages in the shock-elicited

aggression situation. Forty male albino rats served 

a s subjects and were randomly assigned to five equal 

groups. Four of the groups (Groups 12, 16, 20, and 

24) received a subcutaneous injection of U-40 zinc 

insulin to reduce blood-sugar level. The fifth group 

(Group C) received .06% Phenol injection and served as 

a control group. All subjects were tested in the single

subject, shock-elicited-aggression situation, and the 

number of aggressive responses were recorded. Results 

of statistical analysis indicated that subjects in the 

12-unit insulin group produced significantly more aggres

sive responses than did the other four groups. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Nittler (1977) has defined hypoglycemia as "an 

abnormal functional state caused by abnormal sugar 

metabolism resulting in low levels of blood sugar with 

resultant symptomatic disturbances." Spontaneous 

hypoglycemia has been recorded by many investigators 

who have attempted to define the variety of settings 

in which it occurs (Alexander and Portis, 1944: Bolton, 

1973: Etheridge, 1967: Harris, 1924: Rennie and Howard, 

1942; Wilder, 1947). 

As described by Etheridge (1967), there are many 

and varied symptoms of hypoglycemia, including: anxiety, 

tension, mental confusion, fatigue, difficulties in 

consecutive thinking, irritability, uncontrolled emotional 

outburst, and aggression. The symptom of aggression 

is of interest in the present study. 

Blood-sugar level may fall after interference with 

any one of several factors in the normal homeostatic 

mechanisms of the body. Exogenous factors which may 

1 · are· faulty diet, cause spontaneous hypog ycemia • 

f b h drates and the lack including errors in intake o car O Y 

i excessive intake of sugar, and of assimilable vitim ns, 

1 



insulin overdoses in the t 
reatment of diabetes mellitus 

(Freder i cks and Goodman, 1969). 
Functional disturbances 

of the autonomic nervous system, associated with emotional 

!ability, have been known to produce hypoglycemic effects 

(Zivin, 1970). Other organic factors which have produced 

hypoglycemic effects are: diseases of the liver and 

pancreas, adreno-cortical insufficiency, pituitary tumors, 

lesions of the hypothalamus and brainstem, hypothyroidism, 

intestinal surgery, glycogen storage disease, hyper

insulinism and . renal glycosuria (Elliot, 1967). 

Hypoglycemia has posed a perplexing problem to the 

medical field since Mann and Megath (1967) experimented 

with hepatectomized animals and found that hypoglycemia 

was associated with cerebral dysfunction and low blood 

glucose. It has been demonstrated that hypoglycemia 

produces central nervous system dysfunction in a number 

of animal species, including man (Etheridge, 1967: 

1973 Zirin, 1970). Ferrendelli and Chang, : 

The metabolism of the brain is extremely high and 

On th, e oxidation of glucose for its energy is dependent 

requirements in normal functioning. The energy producing 

· of intricate chemical 
mechanisms of the brain are a series 

reactions. (1967) described the glucose 
Etheridge 

. a simplified scheme: 
metabolism process in 
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Stage I: Embden-Meyerhof (glycolic cycle): glucose 

is phosphorylated, split into triose-phosphate 

units and with ovugen is ··~ converted to pyruvic 

acid: in the absence of oxygen, pyruvate is formed 

and reduced to lactic acid. 

Stage II: Krebs (tricarboxlic cycle): in the 

presence of oxygen, pyruvic acid enters the Krebs 

cycle in which (a) carbon and oxygen atoms of 

the glucose molecule are removed as carbon dioxide: 

(b) hydrogen atoms from the glucose molecule are 

transferred to a final stage for the production 

of energy and removal as water: (c) some glucose 

metabolites are synthesized into fatty acids, 

acetylcholine and amino acids, particularly 

glutamic and aspartic acids. 

stage III: The flavoprotein-cytochrome system 

catalyzes hydrogen with oxygen to form water. 

oxygen is necessary for completion of this stage 

and high-energy phosphate bonds are generated. 

(p. 865) 

resulting from abnormal cerebral 
The neurologic symptoms 

· ay depend on the 
metabolism secondary to hypoglycemia m 

d severity of low blood
rate of fall, the duration, an 

sugar levels. 
67) indicated that "the 

Etheridge (19 



symptoms of hypoglycemia may be modified by habituation 

and may depend more on the rate of fall rather than the 

actual level of blood sugar" (p. 868}. This was based 

on clinical evidence obtained after the Bengal famine 

of 1943 in which many people with low blood-sugar showed 

no symptoms of hypoglycemia. Ferrencelli and Change 

(1973) demonstrated that mice injected with insulin 

became lethargic within 15 to 30 minutes and within 

40 to 120 minutes became stuporous. Thus indicating 

that a sharp decrease in blood-sugar may result in 

debilitating effects. Severe or prolonged hypoglycemia 

may result in destruction of neural elements with 

resultant changes in personality, intelligence, and 

emotional functioning (Richardson and Russell, 1952}. 

Subjective reports of people suffering from hypo

glycemia have indicated that aggressive behavior may 

be related to low blood-sugar levels. Wilder (1947} 

Concerning the effects of insulin reviewed the literature 

induced hypoglycemia on personality, and case studies 

• with aggressive acts. which connected hypoglycemia 

, that were committed 
He listed various types of crimes 

1 . or in a state 
l.'nfluence of insu in "either under the 

• 11 including: disorderly 
of spontaneous hypoglycemia, 

attempted suicide and 
conduct, assault a nd battery, 
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homicide, cruelty against children 
or spouse, willful 

destruction of property, 
arson, slander and violation 

of traffic regulations. Th 
e studies reviewed were found 

to be supportive of the content1.' on that h 
ypoglycemia is 

related to the etiology of aggression. 
Gyland (cited 

in Fredericks and Goodman 1969, pp. 20-21) indicated 

that out of 600 hypoglycemic patients, 89 per cent 

suffered from irritability and that 47 per cent of these 

patients were asocial. Moyer ( 1971) stated that, "Hypo

glycemia, from whatever cause is, in many cases, asso

ciated with tendancies to hostility and is another 

dysfunction in the blood chemistry which evidently 

sensitizes the neural substrates for aggression" (p. 100). 

An observational study by Bolton (1973) supported 

the proposed functional relationship between hypoglycemia 

and aggression. In this study the Quolla, an Indian 

subculture living in Latin America, were characterized 

as mean, hostile, and aggressive. Bolton indicated that 

over 50 per cent of these people were diagnosed as having 

mild to severe hypoglycemia (4-h glucose tolerence test). 

f the "hypoglycemia hypothesis" In his formulation o 

"Above a critical minimum level Bolton (1973) states, 

Concentration in the blood, there is an of glucose 

. , b tween the levels of blood glucose 
inverse relationship e 



and the levels of individual. 
involvement in aggressive 

and hostile behavior, particularly i·n 
the range of sub-

normal and low normal levels of blood glucose., 
(p. 243). 

He also indicated that the relationship may be 

curvilinear rather than linear b c · d" · e ause in ividuals 

who suffered from severe hypoglycemia experienced 

dulled affect and eventually convulsions or coma, thus 

reducing aggressive tendencies. 

In the above mentioned study, Bolton (1973) used 

key informants who rank ordered hypoglycemic subjects 

according to their aggressiveness. He found that 62 

per cent of the subjects who suffered from mild hypo

glycemia fell into the top half of the aggression rankings. 

This provided further confirmation of the 11hypoglycemia 

hypothesis II in a natural setting. In a subsequent 

study, Bolton (1976) further tested the "hypoglycemia 

hypothesis" using scores based on a content analysis 

of fantasy materials (Sentence Completion Test protocols) 

· n The results indicated as indicators of aggressio • 

a significant correlation between hypoglycemic subjects 

and aggression scores (Biserial, o. 57 ) . Thus, subjects 

. and expressed overt aggression who were hypoglycemic 

Wl.
.th others, also had a more hostile 

in their interaction 

fantasy life. 



In a more experimental setti' ng N ' d ff T · , ei e er, ravis, 

Davis , Voorhees, and Prytula (1977) tested the relation-

ship between low blood-sugar and aggression. Three 

groups of rats were injected with 4-, a-, or 12-units 

of regular zinc insulin. These injections represented 

low, medium and high blood sugar reductions. A fourth 

group received a Phenol injection and served as a control 

group. (Phenol is used as a carrier in insulin prepar

ations.) Following injection, subjects were tested 

in a shock-elicited aggression situation. The results 

suggested a negative relationship between blood-sugar 

levels (i.e., higher insulin dosage) and aggression, 

and offered objective support for the "hypoglycemia 

hypothesis. " 

In a recent study by Neidiffer, Davis and Travis 

(Note 1), rat subjects were divided into four groups: 

insulin-chronic (I-C), insulin-acute (I-A), Phenol-

t (p A) SubJ'ects in the Chronic (P-C), and Phenol-Acu e - • 

· units of regular zinc I-C group were administered six 

tl.·mes per day for a period of 29 days. insulin two 

were administered six units Subjects in the P-C group 

of Phenol two times per day for 29 days. I-A and P-A 

. . d two six unit injections of 
groups were administere 

tively only on the day of 
insulin and Phenol, respec ' 



test ing . Subjects were tested in the shock-elicited 

aggression apparatus. Recordings of aggressive responses 

were made at the end of each of the two five-minute 

segments of the ten-minute session. The results indicated 

that the I-C group exhibited significantly more overall 

aggressive responses than did the other three groups. 

However, a close inspection of the data indicated that 

while group I-C was significantly more aggressive than 

the other groups during the first five minutes, it was 

only more aggressive than group P-C during the last 

five minutes. Even though the results of this study 

provided further support for the relationship between 

blood-sugar level and aggression, there was an indication 

that aggressive responding may not be consistent through

out the test session. Thus, the recording of aggression 

at specific time intervals during the test period would 

appear to be of interest. 

As the shock-elicited aggression task will be 

employed in the present study, a brief review of its 

characteristics and history appear appropriate at th is 

time. In a study by O'Kelly and Steckle (1939), pairs 

h mb W re S timulated of rats confined in testing ca er e 

by an electric current applied to the feet. A sterotyped 

fighting reaction was observed. 
Similarly, Ulrich and 



Azrin (1962) reported that . 
paired rats typically assume 

an upright posture, bare th. 
eir teeth, and strike vigor-

ously at each other when exposed to foot shock. These 

results indicated that aggression in rats could be 

elicited experimentally. 

Other variables (i.e., sex of subject, strain, 

9 

and number of subjects present during shock) did not 

significantly affect the fighting behavior (Ulrich and 

Azrin, 1963). However, Ulrich and Azrin (1962) reported 

that shock intensity, floor area, and pain modality 

did have an affect on fighting behavior. 

Follick and Knutson (1974) compared ac, de, and 

ac rectified current at various intensities (ranging 

from .4 to 3.0 mA) to determine influences on foot

shock-induced aggression in paired rats. The results 

indicated that the de shock elicited more aggressive 

behavior than the equivalent ac or ac rectified shocks. 

The findings suggest that the modality of shock may 

differentially affect shock induced aggression. 

A recent study by Davis, Tramill, Voorhees, 

d P Ytula (1977) examined the relation
Mollenhour, an r 

d l ·ty and shock-elicited aggression 
ship between shock mo a i 

1 technique (described below). 
with the restrained-anima 

half-wave (pulsating) de, 
Three shock madalities ac, 



and full wave {filtered) de shock, at 1.5 mA were 

administered to three seperate groups of rats. The 

results indicated that half-wave de current elicited 

significantly more aggressive responses than did the 

other two shock modalities. 

Azrin, Rubin, and Hutchinson (1968) developed 

a method by which single restrained rats stimulated 

10 

by electric tail-shock, could be made to aggress toward 

an inanimate target object. Hence, aggressive responses 

could be automatically recorded. This technique has 

yielded a more objective measure of aggression than 

the subjective evaluation of movements and postures 

in the paired-animal situation. 

The present study was designed to: (1) partially 

replicate the Neideffer et al. (1977) study relating 

insulin and aggression in order to provide additional 

validation, (2) extend the insulin dosage level in 

order to determine the relationship between more severe 

hypoglycemia and aggression, and (3) more carefully 

amount O
f aggression during various stages 

document the 

by making aggression recordings 
of the test session 

at two-minute intervals. 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects were 40 male, 90-day-old albino rats 

purchased from the Holtzman Co Mad' ., ison, Wisconsin. 

Each animal was individually housed with food and water 

available on a continuous basis. 

Apparatus 

Individual rats were secured 'n a t · · d · ~ res raining evice 

which was a modified representation of the apparatus 

described by Azrin et al. (1968). The apparatus con

sisted of an opaque plastic cylinder, measuring 21.5 

centimeters in length and 7.5 centimeters in diameter, 

mounted on a rectangular plexiglass sheet. A mobile 

restraining device was used to transport the rat from 

its home cage, and to position the restrained animal 

in front of the aggression target which was mounted 

on a wooden platform. A 1.5 centimeter hole at the 

enclosed end of the cylinder allowed the animal's tail 

to be extended from the apparatus and secured to a 

wooden restraining rod by means of adhesive tape. 

Tw t . f No 4 copper wire were permanently o sec ions o • 

11 
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attached to the rod 7 c t· 
en imeters apart and served as 

tail electrodes . 
Thus the rod served as both a restraining 

device to prevent 
escape from the apparatus and as an 

electrode carrier. 
A 

1 •5 mA half-wave de current of 

300 mSec duration presented at 3-second intervals was 

supplied by a modified Lafayette (Model 85204) shock 

generator. A Jackson (Model 665-5-2) mA meter was used 

to monitor shock intensity. 

The aggression target consisted of an omni-directional 

lever Lafayette (Model 80111). As mentioned, the lever 

was mounted on the wooden platform directly in front 

of the restraining apparatus with the lever extending 

horizontally across the center of the open end of the 

cylinder. The lever was 1.5 centimeters from the cylinder 

and required a movement of 1 centimeter to activate an 

attached microswitch. Contact in the microswitch activated 

a Lafayette (Model 5705ps) impulse counter. A sweep 

second hand stop watch was used to determine the 2 minute 

intervals for recording aggressive responses during the 

ten minute shock period. 

Procedure 

. ntation subjects were randomly Prior to experime , 

Four of the groups (Groups 
divided into 5 equal groups. 

a subcutaneous injection 
12, 16, 20, and 24) received 



of u-40 zinc ins ulin 
to reduce blood sugar level. 

The fi f th group (Group c) 
received a .06% Phenol 

injection and served as a 
control group. All groups 

received a 24 unit injection to control for the amount 

of substance injected. 
Subjects in the 12-unit group 

received 12 units of insulin plus 12 units of Phenol, 

subjects in the 16-unit group received 16 units of 

insulin and 8 units of Phenol, subjects in the 20-

unit group received 20 units of insulin and 4 units 

12 

of Phenol, subjects in the 24-unit group received 24 

units of insulin, and the subjects in the control group 

received 24 units of Phenol only. The injection schedule 

was staggered so that each subject was injected one hour 

prior to testing. The order for injection was randomized. 

A subject 1 s experimental session was conducted as 

follows: The animal was removed from the home cage 

one hour after the designated injection, secured in 

the restraint cylinder, and placed on the wooden plat

form in front of the lever. Electrode paste was placed 

on the tail at the point of contact with the copper 

wires. After taping the tail securely to the wooden 

• front of the aggression rod and positioning the rat in 

d to habituate for five target, the animal was allowe 

minutes. 
. d a ten-minute period 

Following this perio' 

) 
) 

l 
) 
) 



of 1 . 50 mA shocks of 300 mSec duration presented at 

3-second intervals was administered. The number of 

aggressive responses and time aggressing was recorded 

at two-minute intervals. 

13 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

The aggressive response data were converted to 

1091o(Xi+l) scores prior to analyses. As instances 

of no responding were observed during several of the 

two-minute intervals, analyses were performed on the 

pooled data from the first four minutes of responding 

and the last six minutes of responding. A third analysis 

was performed on the data from the entire ten-minute-test 

session. For the purpose of clarity, the results of these 

analyses will be presented separately. 

First Four-Minute Interval 

Analysis of variance yielded a significant, 

f (4,35} = 3.00, .E. .05, Groups effect. The results 

of this analysis are summarized in Table 1. Subsequent 

Newman-Keuls tests indicated that Group 12 was signif

icantly (E, .05) more aggressive than all other groups 

which, in turn, did not differ significantly from each 

other. 

Last Six-Minute Interval 

of the analysis of the initial Mirroring the results 

analysis of variance of the data four-minute segment, 

14 
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from the l ast six minutes f 0 te5ting yielded a significant, 

I. (4,35) = 3.07, E. < .OS, Groups effect. This analysis is 

summarized in Table 2. Newman-Keuls tests again indicated 

that Group 12 was significantly ( E. < .OS) more aggressive 

than all other groups. 

Entire Test Session 

Group mean responses for the entire test session 

are shown in Figure 1. Consistent with the prior two 

analyses, analysis of variance of the data from the 

entire test session yielded a significant, F (4,35) = 3.46, 

E. <.os, Groups effect. This analysis is summarized 

in Table 3. Again, Newman-Keuls tests indicated that 

Group 12 was significantly <E.<·os) more aggressive 

than all other groups. 

In order to evaluate the possibility of weight

drug confounding, each subject was weighed just prior 

to receiving its injection. Group mean weights were 

as follows: Group C, X=430.37 grams: Group 12, 

X=429.75 grams: Group 16, X=428.50 grams: Group 20, 

X=431.37 grams: Group 24, X=423.75 grams. Analysis 

(Fmax and one-way analysis of of this weight data 

YJ.'eld significance, thus indicating 
variance) failed to 

P
ossible source of confounding 

that concern over this 

was not warranted. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

The results for Group c and 
Group 12 in the present 

study replicalte the earlier f' d" in ings of Neiderrer et al. 

(1977). However, the fact that Groups 16 24 , 20, and 

were not more aggressive than Group c implies a cur-

vilinear relationship between insulin dosage and 

aggression rather than the linear relationship origi

nally proposed. More specifically, an increase in 

insulin dosage up to 12 units increases aggressive 

responding. Dosages greater than 12 units, however, 

serve to reduce aggressive responding. It should be 

noted that this is in complete agreement with Bolton 

and Vadheim's (1973) statement of the "hypoglycemia 

hypothesis." An explanation of the decrease in aggres

sion in Groups 16, 20, and 24, could be described in 

terms of the debilitating effects of insulin as shown 

in the Ferrendelli and Chang (1973) experiment in which 

mice become lethargic and stuporous following insulin 

injections. Although the rats in the present study 

were quite active when placed in the shock apparatus, 

exhib;ted dulled movement and passivity. 
upon removal they • 

this may be due to the One might speculate that 

16 

11 
I 
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debilitating effects f h' 0 1.gh insulin dosage, fatigue 

caus ed by the stress and physi.'cal activity in the shock 

sit uation or a combination of the two. A blood-sugar 

level test prior to and following the shock session 

would determine any such changes during the session. 

The instances of no responding during some of the 

two-minute intervals may be due to the short habituation 

period used prior to the shock sessions. As noted by 

Azrin et al. (1968} an extreme amount of within-group 

variability is typical in the shock-elicited aggression 

situation. This may also have been a contributing 

factor. Further research to find a method of producing 

more consistent aggression is warranted. 

As mentioned previously this study provides addi

tional support for the "hypoglycemia hypothesis" proposed 

by Bolton (1973, 1976} and Bolton and Vadheim (1973). 

However, extreme caution must be taken when making 

inferences from aggression in animals to aggression 

in humans. several reasons suggest such caution. 

First, additional animal research is needed to establish 

this relationship in other aggressive situations such 

. . 1 footshock technique (see, Ulrich 
as the paired-anima, 

and Azrin, 1962}. d as Previously mentioned, Secon, 

actual b lood-sugar level needs to 
determination of 
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be made to verify the decreases which are only inferred 

at present. 
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APPENDIX 1: FIGURE 



Figure 1 - Group Mean Aggressive Responses 
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APPENDIX 2: TABLES 



TABLE 1 

Analysis of Variance of Response Data 

First Four-Minute Segment 

source ss df MS 

Between Groups 1.92 4 .48 

within GrouEs 5.43 35 .16 

Total 7.35 39 

*E. < .05 

27 

F 

3.00* 



TABLE 2 

Analysis of Variance of Response Data 

Last Six-Minute Segment 

source ss df MS 

Between Groups 1.85 4 .46 

Within Groues 5.11 35 .15 

Total 6.96 39 

*E. ( .OS 

28 

F 

3.07* 

,. 



TABLE 3 

Analysis of Variance of Response Data 

Entire Test Session 

source ss df MS 

Between Groups 1.96 4 .49 

Within GrouES 4.90 35 .14 

Total 6.86 39 

*E. < .OS 

29 

F 

3.46* 
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